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VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUA
UNITING TWO CONTINENTS.

THIRTY-SECOND YEAR. a THE CASE FOB THE CROWN. ?..

Osier Adds the Last Links in tho 
Chain of Evidence Against

Burchell. f.

alar campaign speech, a rehash of all 
es and alleged crime, that have---------- >BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

e.%U hrthemj;

WKBSgm
Project to Connect the Existing Bail- ^etry was he_. 

way Systems of North and
south America. tobor^w aroona nn »

•; , O ' ■'lets whizzed r__.
Attempted Assassination of President known to horeb.

Diaz—A Fierce Fight for a fledj bat the 'toiletia are tn 
County Seat.

iÏXdto the P^i^t’s tro 

toward the clerical party.

**"*“* ram Jg£Wtt£3 jjg

.-esrsavisr èæS&lrg
sat :cr£yK'iS^gs;
games bat did so without the shadow of 
dishonor. Vancouver scoring against the 
stone wall-like defence. A change in the 
position of the Nmv Westminster boys

r* . Our Own CorrespoadenU ”ith ‘ Washington,A. »«* Sept 25 -Tbo

City had but commenced her festivi- ««“ rf Vancouver. The game being a tie tinei of the fo ,.,8,. lxRn, Lol Angeles, ,
Jn'cdnesday; it was necessary to wait wlien time was called, the r®fcr“°r<I 50 394- increase, 3,921. 8an Diego, 16,153; —

Ivs programme to witnero the play of another thirty minutes toreenre. s»nta Barbara, 6,343; in-. London, Sept. 25.-
lor to-ds) p . = . . hi,b New Weet- deciding game on cither side. Thie 2.3S9. warrants against Ddlon and
really earnest spirit with which new jvese- won by6WestniinBter m ten minutes. The crease, a,»». ____ ,, to

■ Insunui gave themselves away to the fall time O! the first gime 45 minutes, to Van- Kneefced Dew* by e Oeb. thfoomnlainU. 3
=: of'their festivities The first couver; second ««me 13 minutes, to Van- York, Sept 25.-Hon. John Jay, the ,

’=-ri KiSSas*?sas stsssssA^-srjsssr. SSTS.i.>»rrSsrvsssLi srsrïîsts?,- fi sissiisfwss ’tsusara-.w- sfcrss5S5»."VX -» —«-'-«rsi:7„bfTeth,eb,'Lt, to beautify ^ « promenade concert, years of age. ‘t . de—
•Ike brilliant by whieh was a very brilliant affairgi^non other hand show. determ,
the occiuiion which they j the exhibition grounds, when Mrs. Nelson
look forward to 85 ,,, •, presented the medals to the lacrosse men.r^T-Oi course those.noha^e of th ty P Mo3t the awards were made to-day.
otHciuls were more elaborate than tn . „ the Victoria prise winners are 43. A.te-FiEE
"Kl looked comparatively bare *• d-ToUnim are a
deed in the whole could be read ope 1jJj" ^ces, fire works in the evening, clos- 
the New Westminster citizens took pride in a^nd ball in the opera house.
making their city * _______ ^----- ———

CAPITAL NOTES.

Canadian Tobacco Growers Interview the 
Government—Nova Scotia’s

Turn Next

Ip;
: _____ . ^^^toJlite

a, a whole, ,and ia a poUtitel not a

A Strong Array of Criminating Clr- 
enmstances -Blackstock Insults 

s Witness.

Cure.
-An autopsy on the 
the actress who ta 

poisoned through a 
ou tiding a prescrip. 
oy trace of iroiaou. 
powder ad mips 
different effect from 
and hastened the

ItflL the Vexed Irish Question Monopo
lizes the Attention <rf AU 

England.

5 Bismarck Engaged Upon the History 
of Hie Career—Floods on

§ lEv -'. te-, the Danube. / ‘-v-

London, Sept. 26.—A fire at Poeen to
day deetroyed 30 dwellings and 12 store-
hoosea ^xm||rômgmd|jÉmi|jroroÉroàm||Westminster Wins the LacrosséMatch

-To-day’s Arrangemenjr-Gen
eral Comments. :Klee of Ships.

London, Sept- 28,—The Ebigliah Admir- 
alty is engaged in constructing an armored 
battle ship “ Balfour,” intended to be more 
powerful than any of it» okas yet con
structed.

WOOD6TOCK, Sept. 26.—Burchell again 
faced the crowded court room hut evening 
aa calm and collected aa ever. He beare 
himself magnificently, and aa one old crimi
nal lawyer remarked, ia a model client. The 
attendance of Udiea ia constantly increasing, 
and their whispering during the evening 
session interrupted the proceedings and 
made several calls for silence necessary. 
Even then the proceedings had tobesas- 
^deduntüord» watered. |

n
mCrowing Cities. . >*

D. C, Sept. 25.—Thetered

t;EUROPEAN
Uneasy Tipperary.

Tho amending of the 26 -People thronged the
O’Brien wiil BtrecU 0f Tipperary noth a late hour 

include new u>t Bight ducuSsing the oontoot between 
hU unexpeck- th„ lice md ths populace, and the for- 

- i - . ia. y gHM -'w loainti the „

MiMUa Felt. , >
London, Sept. 28—The stagnation in 

London trade, caused by the Australian 
strike, is greatly increasing, and-many hun
dreds of men are threw -nt of employ

IEAK0 FBOM.

- Wtf*Bonk'bar< Me6tieedthe jÆ |

CANADIAN NEWa SCSS£^“35.?S

count with tho Imperial Bank, December 
10 or U, 1888. He identified, alad the 
letters as those of the prisoner. ;K ;.j' ,

The counsel for the erewn wanted to put 
in as evidence certain letters'to MsHaWT""^^*^ ! 
thrgngh whom the prisoner and Benwell 
werahSâgmi Imgelknr^The judge said If
he decided that the evidence sfiaaia-BOt be
received he would instrnot the jury. The- 
letters covered the skeleton of a correspond
ence from the time the negotiations were 
entered upon with telegrams sent ostensibly 
from the Stafford House, Buffalo, but really 
from the prisoner, telling himself at Nia
gara Falls to ship heavy baggage to Niagara 
Falls, N. Y. The effect of these telegrams 
was to show that the prisoner carried on 
systematic deceit on Benwell and his father 

. . —- after thé yhung man’s disappearance.
MONTBKaÆ 28.-th, falling off in During the ^nT ’̂

Canadian Pacific receipts last week is said posing his fraud, Bnroholls 
to be owing to the fact that last year there complexion became suffused wrth a gh 
was a heavy movement of crops during the ffaah. He made notes occasionally, 
second and third weeks of September, as equator Poole of the Grand Trunk,, 
against little or nothing this year. testified that two men resembling Burchell

8 ------ and Benwell rode on bar train from Superior

and son, or Stanley, sailed on the steamer i ww travelling west February 18th from
Sardinia, yesterday, f<?r Liverpool. rp*rff past Woodstock, and eh

Tlir. U- I1- OmtifieS

- ■^•aissnss ejau£.*3»wïi$~fss

î3HVS*MaaBhi-
the man he saw in company with another 
that day, going past his house as if eommR 
.from the trai#K„i-V;:''- >' V- .•'£**#• - -j

John Crosby twore to the_meetmg of tw<r 
Englishmen 66 Goremoi s road, and idento-

the day BenwelTs body was exhumed.
Crosby fainted during the ggj-g»*»gr
rewSBiÉiiiÉÉÉÉÉlS
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make e further attimpt to bring Polioe Ser-

■q
i the moraine at Tipperary than Ajeiterday. 
inro Crowds of people still throng the streets.

HH„ „ , ___ „ ______ ^ -They seem ta£alaboring eiider suppressed
Intercontinental Ball wars, long the fight and keep the ca^f before the eIcitemeBt, but there has been no collision

Washington, D. C., Sept. 25.-One of ° I ,8 poesible With a view to with the police. Special precSutions have
the first subject, of the conference between Iot Z NatiomUist caute., been taken bytbe
the President and Secretary BLmewi U ^ made by the police on the ®g“*‘rthou8e u held by a strong guard,
the nomination of three gentlemen to rep crowda around the courthouse to-day were a ^b soldiers and police are patrolling 
sent the United Sûtes upon the inter-con- exhibition of hrnte force, the streets. .3*» session, of the courtSKitisseSuetf# sssiis. ~ eyayffitssets-nnmose of inkiating surveys for a trunk order and allay excitement, and to dissuade theyhour for opening dalue, the presiding of-
Sn?Trst>iSite rennect tL system, of the crowd from forcing Itiflt upon the flcet announced .hat b would be mpouibl.
North and South America. Cablegrams Trouble was canted bf the country to go on with the ca^ t^ I"ornI°«> “
rHhr.sSs’"±;r &.a,.£ sssssmsss

Edtir-frrss&s St^raSaatSi* s^r tisgÿS-rtî

Ætya-.: SSâæég?
possible to fill the vacancy in $he senate „ . tp^Statohos received a dispatch constable»»s “damnablç.’’ H declares he waa not right, he said, that magistrates m
caused by Senator Alexander’s absence two -H6 Mi™t Abbott, at Bogota, saying w;n rttise the question in[tfib^*rliament as euch cases should suit their actions to the
consecutive sessions, until the house for- ^ the PrtTdeut of Columbia8 has asked ?othe necessity of checking Inch hruteh reuvenience of the county court. A judge 

reports thamrtter to the Governor- “eThVfor |jgf

Theln,penal government has forwarded the appointment of a ^presenUtive of other property ownereat ‘M&JWfW S
instructions in reference to carrying out the Oolun,bia upon the board. are sumrUng under heavy finaneml^™^ brought from tight to ex-
Ml^d0D^tIS^grow“rsAo1 Cau^ian Blval, tor the c.««y Seat. - ,V ab/re in bringingJS^ perse- peetthafth^ trial would be as expeditious
. iA i Sir John Thompson, Denver, Colo., Sept Î5.-A dispatch cution of Ddlon and Cufien, whom they ^ possible. It was becoming more and

Ssêsrasas'”’ sT-irr-TS* - i«a@se«8K3sE wmmJ£S<&CANADIAN NEWS. _ IeSSE§^| SllJIsSaE

hove the county seat TheA g ^ tfae eiperiment will be repeated i%, «tracts from spteohes and writings of sc- Çhàrlottetown, P. Bi L, m*the American
the oonnty prov eleetion last fall it is other’places with equally successful resumi. eased, and commented upon them in a vary hehina schooner Davie Crockett waa seined
he «-seat; At the etectwn terttau^it m proceeded to five a history proli6’e fa8hioo. This continued so long ïïffis last night fqr violation ot Sshenes
‘/^«‘ntide’-the oermanent seat The of the ded^of the league in Am H|twaa that I very one Begaii to shW sigus^ Î^^The: seizure was made by Oi^t.Mac-

Breton claim that Springfield has subjected to coutmual cries ohMpsme^nd weariness. Air. kens», of the Dominion cruUet Cncket.
r0P$l^ worth of county ^operty neccs- interruption from the and,cute. Timo^y mmded MnEonarOhatfos (0 Br ens)sh?

«Srp^ingt-s fpüpttit teheme.- time between IN A BLAZE OF LIGHT,
Tifoble T baling for a county nuLals of rfEW toreees. Mr. Loan and the ship. FmaUy the court
court house was8 the hotel lmilding I)ou„lllM Grant and Miss Isabella goott,
S & saÆdr^rby^pringfield tÆ protreted agamst ^way the -j,

the building to the former town for use as a receive(1 wa3 very large. The couple start- trial to the greatest p g
court house, thus preventing the oonnty - immediately after the ceremony for ■ . . ,„lv,
seat issue being raised this fall on the (j'u,.rarrimergau, the beginning of the_wed- ■
ground of insufficient property. Rollers tour Mr. Grant and Ins bride are 1 London, Sept. 26—The Slavm-McAuliffe 
were pat under the building which is three both ^ew Yorkers. fight took place at 4.56 p.m. to-day, Slavio
stories high and the fmest ini the conn y, should be settled. won after fighting two rounds. Time 7
and t wenty tea™ were hitched • | Oxford efiosssim conference has arTopt- minutes, 35 seconds. McAuliffe was sec- (From Onr Own Correspondent).
a-lde W-nÜkti S l^The bùnf ed resolutions declaring a speedy settlement j onded by Billy Madden and J-aok Burke, Nw Westmisstee, B. C., Sept. 26—
armed wU.t 1 * five miles towards of tHo tithes question necessary, a petition and Slavinby Jimmy Carney and Billy Mo- last day of Westminster’s great event Alice Smith, aged 17, testified she knew 
S^rmgfieTd.whictu aWt^uiîTfrmn re tL will be forwarded to Lord CarthjUktajU* and G. Vise. ^ 8„eemiog t0 BnreheU as >rd Sonaerset to 1838 She
Boston, when the people of the latter place Salisbury. Latbk—The fightïegan at 6:05 a. m. and mark the closing sports with a halo of sne- ]r“tWood 'am?saw the6 prisoner February
discovered the trick mid immediately FRANCE not INVITED LteTsix and thL-qwter minutes. Me ces8. Despite tie fact that the previous a couverretj

and a strong v -nations. France was the only nation not ÜgLosnoN| Sept, 26—1 a. m—Botji men they seemed not missed ont of the immense brutal attack upon her character,
suit. Upon overtaking tbs OUI g invited to send delegates. advanced promptly to the centre of the ring throng. Others ponred in this morning to which CBmed much indignation among the
movers, the Jiunmere commanded , what one girl cost. ' at the call of time, and after short prelim- aee the football match, the horee races and audienCe.
from th7men in the budding. The Boston Serions disturbances are reported from inary «parting, Slavm led lo" the sundry sports on ««exhibition grounds. Before adjournment Osier saffi *”6
from tne men i » battle raced, Morocco ' A nrovinoial kaid qf governor with his right. Ibis was returned by one There wag considerable enthusiasm over the only eight crown witnesses to be called.abducted atirt The tribe to which the from McAuliffe with the left, which missed match!which waà almost equal to The evidence so far has traced Burchell
^venfrMUhe buildine 8Coal oil wL then girl belonged attacked the kaid, killed him, its mark, but he followed it up quickly with h iacroK3e match for grit. The ball was from Buffalo to the swamp and back to

Jd and the fi»rs oTfhe building Slhu 3en| and some of his male rela- another left-hander, which was a good one. ^“Haby Lister, thi New Westminster Eastwood station. There is so far orer- 
saturated The building was then set on tiens. The Sultan’s troops then marched Slav!.. bitter captain, at 1:30, and was the joint property whelming circumstantial evidence.
Ireland consumed? Great excitement pro- against the tribe, kiUed some and captured handers. Me AbUSe had dec.dely thebetter teams thereafter, so much so that at
vails, hat, owing to the remoteness of the others, and sent the ringleaders heads to ^^“'“AuUffetoded powerfuilyvrtthhb half-time neither team had scored, toavrng The court opened ot 10 o’clock this mom- 
scene news is bard to obtain. Parties ar- the Saltan. u „ „ , „ I ,brouk. “ l^t SlAvin nromntlv the ball in the centre of the field. Resum- In spite of the steady rain there was
rived here last night from Springfield, and The Times, while exonerating Mr. Morley light on Sla McAuliffe came to the ing, It got into Westminster tench, hack- apparent diminution in the size of the
A—.teb hnvrlcdlv after having all the from any intention to influence the qourt, retaliated, whereat McAnlitte came to ine ward and forward some time, till touch down <T
cartridges they could procure. Several per- thinks he set a bad precedent 1^ his action, ground. The seoon irom ^ WM was gained by Victoria, and Ward sent it Miss Cromwell, of Eastwood, was the
sons ail reported ns having been wounded, The Standard is pleased _ at Mr. M°rley s other drop M ^ “The lustra- whizzing over the .oross-aticb, a lonely tpaL flret witness called. She testified that she
and two killed during the fight. This, how- determination to see for, himself the exact thereupon decler r- Lbe^Auatra Westminster, now mi their mettlo, got into went to meet some friends on the afternoon

condition of affairs. I lianspreseot cheered McAui^M work with the solid purpose of wmnmg. ^ the 17th of February at the station. She
1 ____ HF commanded rbspect. I tered the ring. Th L . Lister nearly saved the home teem s defeat gurchell coming from the Brantfordlooking out For Them. The News- Tipperary dispatch says ^dei0Ld to his avantage. In 'McF^ta’f^lnoky'^kkf on roa,dto the atation. His shoes were muddy

New York, Sept. 25—The question as amarkcd change in the demeanor of the the =econd roand the Australian got hi. ^hfaded to arere. Time was clued short- and trousers roUed up. _ .
to tho treatment of the Indians who have police occurred when Mr. Mufley «PPeaM worK in, and after several blows, gave Me- aftar Victoria's passing and general Several other readout, of
been abroad with Buffalo Bill will be on- to the court. Several voices were ^ Auliffe a clean knock down. It took the 'tyam!jay wugoml, ffiiTthe backtSne of hood and paMeoger, ‘hotram on Feb.
JE5B5EBEE -s&I":

morrow. This action ia Influenced by atone» esy. The motion to adjou™. the <?“e nlsaslrou* Floods. track ia not yet in good condition, and half At the instance of Blackstock, young
of ill-treatment that have been related by objected to by Patrick OBnep, wh°o°m- SepL 26.—The I^nube valley ™be «,0^ u out of tight of the spec ta- MacDonald who heaidshotam the wwMip
straggling red men who have been coming plained that hisitiiiK1 waa be&g lasted_m L suffered enormous damage by the recent which lessens the interest. In the on Fab. 17th was recalled audsevMtiy
home by ones and twos for »me time past, consequence of hi. ülegal flooda. müe heat, the Victoria favorite, queationed by BlaAatock, mJo tbo atat^

non replied, “ Your arreat was legal when ------ Gvclone. ronroed home twice easdy. menta made by turn. He would- not denyyou arrived in Dublin.” Mr. Patrick OBnen I Btamerclt’a Wegraphy. Joe Wynne, a handsome, fall blooded brown that he had «aid that Fnedenburg, who
attempted to leave the oourt-room, but was Beklis ggpt. 26.—Prince Biamarck and y:' performed the aame trick once in corroborated his evidence, was not with 
prevented. He was subsequently admitted I gecretary Herr Bucher are engaged at Var- ^ dash. Coolmonnt waa him, that there were four or five minntos
to bait The case waa adjourned till to- [ . compiling memories of the events aojendjdiy managed and the admiration of between the shots, that it waa between!!

I which the Prince figured in while directing tge held. In thï ladies race, Mira Conners and 2:30 p.m that they heard the shotm 
the affairs of state. came home in style. Though her horse If he had said these things they were true.

bolted with her in the first 200 yards, she At this afternoon session the defence 
A Political Preseeutiea. got him in control before the finish. Cyclone called a number of witnesses who testified

London Sent 26—A deluge of tele- walked in owner of $250, the purse in the that Robert Caldwell and George Barker,
I grams from England, Scotland andlAmerire »n. mile dasfo ^ ^ , rom the _
have poured in upon tbe nationalise hibition gnumda with a grand firework die- night previous to the commission of the 

The Chronicle’s Calcutta dispatch says : leaders at Tipperary, expressing sympathy plHy> while in the opera house congregate crime. The object of this evidence seemed
“ It is reported that the troops at Goa are prisoners and disgust at the the youth, beauty and wealth of New to be to create the impression that possibly
committing excesses and shooting people in-1 Z. Colonel Gaddel, the Westminster and the visitors at the fair, m the8e two men were the murderers. Detec-
.discriminately. A number of popular lead- brutti.ty of the ]»h=e. a brilliant ball closing the greatest event m tire Murray testified that when he «us in
era have been killed aud others are be- presiding magistrate accused of all. the history of fairs in this province. • castigating the case ho first had Barker
sieged in their houses. The pe^lp« Uk- detemmed to de^vethe «»n«fi « ^ ^ ^ Governor and and "calSvell under suspicion, and had
ing refuge in the cathedral at ?ld^ Goa. [faoiiities, ao^ far as hes_ ^ pdi^ ranka to Mrs. Nelson and other prommei* Victon- about decided to arrest them whenhu at- 

Near Sadden Death. It is rumored that the. governor » hiding y. d that the Nationalists ans return to-night. . , ten tion was directed to BurchelL It » p
New Orleans Sent. 25—A San Antonio i“ his palace, : and is deaf to the be inspected, ra men • who bad A race was arranged here to-jUaht be- ander8tood that all the testimony will he in
New Orleans, bept. & ram auutoio titiona of tbe inhabitants. A number of could pick out the men tween thrfhorsee Joe Wynne and Ito to by n00u to-morrow,

dispatch to the Times-Democrat says: A ^bs have been thrown at the palace by shown most the Uan,yat. take place on the Victoria Jockey Club 3 —
prominent railroad official just arrived from tbe citizen soldiery. It. is estimated that I their attack , ifc imooLible for track on Saturday, 4th October for stakes
Mexico relate, a.tory of an attempt on the 300 person, have been kUlèd and ^Tff^ra any rK for t£ of $500 a side, ft wiU be a race for blood.

K,ass¥,s.,;ss“ ™: £œ:w»sa:bS.-wii, 2^

I. i
HrraBRinlara^t,^-^ gradu.lt™ 

the Great Falls and Canadian railway, be
tween this place and Montana, was com
pleted yesferday. TrackUymg wllthejiam- 
pleted on Monday.

The Blafiep Bead.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 28—Bishop Fsrand, of 

Atbabaaka, died to-day at St. Boniface.

Aquatic Circles Miss HHn.
Toronto, Sept. 26.—Oliver Morphy, one 

of the victims of the Lake Winnipeg catas
trophe, was well-known in Toronto in 
aquatic circles. He waa one of the Argo
nauts that made the best mile and a half 
record in Stillwater at Watkins, Glen. He 
rowed with the Argonaut crew at Henly, 
England,
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fTHBODORE Davie.

individual
triumphal

m;football match,
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AI’FEAB. AT HEB BEST

before visitors. And they succeeded to » 
,1]Mt «ratifying extent. Everyone aoknow- 
Icdced that N. W. was indeed a Royal city.
] editing by the immense works of -improve- 
ment that are going on ; hills lev®11=dd neJ[ 
streets opened, and handsome blocks of 
buildings going up, «11 of which «v wa.ii 
before they are commenced. There is an 

of comfort and prosperity pervndmg the 
which re-assnres the visitor who 
for either business or pleasure.

On the exhibition proper a considerable 
unt of praise might ^ bestowed. The 

also include a handsome 
transition stage, have 

with flower-beds,

G AGCIUENT.
:In your issue of this 

1rs an article entitled 
IPraetioe ” to which I 
L inasmuch as there 
ents which you will 
ke sake of the sorrow- 
toiere give the true 
When Mrs. MtKenzie 
p did not lock them,in. 

When she
grounds, which 
,i riving park in the

prettily laid out
..reenery and sward. By the time summer 
alls again, these grounds will be ... 
of floral wealth and green beauty, which 

off the building to no small ad-

in 'lie house with
and

ÜPÏG,
went out on a mes- 

lion of being absent 
pes, but was detained 
intended, and, to her 

her lit le girl had 
Lined as to necessitate 
e Los pi al before she 
rery caieful in remov- 
thu children’s reach, 

pable to*find out what 
e child's dress taking 

b lire had caught from 
U far vrorse burned 
« part of her vbody. 
Iren were not near her 
[ the child was asked 
happened; but always 
Lwev. that she did not 
very intelligent child, 

mil, would have given 
pf tho oscurrence. I 
Hd was no fire going in 
k the house, and the 
pave dune all in their 
le cause,, which as yet 
\ Kindly insert this 
; issue for the sake of 
•ents, who are sunk 
the loss of tbeir little 

G. D.

e saw twoone mass

will set 
vantage.

THE ENTRANCE FLOOR of the eus 
this morning.i* -iven up to garden, field and dairy pro

ducts, and a number of specimens of pro- 
vu c al manufacture in lumber, marble and 
hvonc cutting. Perhaps this court is the .
dearest demonstration, to the akep- RprOPe It Is Too Late
;«!u.varm"uch0f prodace, su 'Vp, Kingston, Ont., Sept. 2$.-The MoKin- 

. ;,n I i'll the very pink of perfection iey hill has created a great demand for vea- 
vAiiuot. f:ii! to convince unbelievers that 8ti-3 t0 carry grain to United States ports. 
British Columbia can hold her own with not Lamb8, aheep and cattle are being hurried 
"iily her sister provinces, but with the neigh- [ acroas tbe Jake, and as transports on the

iiil.it. d in rich and temptmg .profusion- iease(f and aro being stocked. Double as 
There are at least 60 varieties of apples, and mach barley os before this date has been 

•j:. of pears exposed tp view,while other lace(j in Qswego warehouses this season.
arieties, each as peaches, plums, grapes, ------

blackberries are par excellence the cream of wives to OriSer.
their kind in either size, quality, or health- Montreal, Que., Sept. 25.—The Roman 
ful growth. The judges will Iwe^ll their missionary near Calgary is at
work to do to arrive at a just V /clusion. It Latnoiic missions y à j
ini iiv that the dairy produce'and grain present contemptanug a
v UUi !i is, compared with the size of th<* scheme which has been suggested to them, 
p ovince comparatively small. But, if it and which consists to supplying wives to a 
1 .dku.it Ld the recommendation of number of young Canadians established
hvi-.i" Of U very high class quality, another throughout the Northwest Territory. I be 
proof tint British Columbia as a dairying French press look upon the project favor- 
uiul wheat growing centre quite equals, and ably, 
even surpasses, the required standard.

■from ;
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The Greatest Fail- Ever Held in 
British Columbia is Snceessfully 

Closed.

Several other witnesses swore to seeing 
two Englishmen going toward the swamp 
on February 17, and to seeing tracks in tbe 
swamp afterward. George Fredenberg, 
George McDonald and George Hickinson 
swore to hearing two shots in the swamp on 
the afterüôôfi of February 17. Hickinson 
came here from Austin, a,SV., tô ieStîîyi 

Alexander Logan met a man walking 
alone to Eastwood, February 17, near the 
swamp, and identified Burchell as the m»u. 
Charles Buck also met the prisoner, and 
asked him the direction as to the road.

Victoria Wins a Well-Fought Foot
ball Match—Sports on the Track 

—The Grand Ball.

>pt., 1890i
Sheer Nonsense.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 25—Secretary of 
State Chapleau says that all the talk of the 
approaching dissolution of the House is 

No Government, in the

THE UPPER FLOOR►somln*. N. TV. T.
uf the m .in building is devoted chiefly to 
fruit, 'lowers, faucy work and advertising 
displays. British Columbia woollens are 
there, testifying to the fact that the Pacific 
Province can clothe her people as well as 
feed them, give them coal and gold, and all 
that man needs. British Columbhi’s jfloral 
wealth is fully illustrated by a judicious 
an<i not over showy display, This, like the 
lower floor, is not confined to purely pro
vincial manufactures. Ther<? are specimens 
of stoves, organs, pianos and other house
hold requests {torn Eastern Canada. Mr. 
T. Roedde, a former Victorian, proves that 
it is by no means necessary to go beyond 
the province for mercantile or banking ac
count hooks, ledgers, journals and day 
books. To a bookbinder they are perfection, 
and would run close for, if not win, first 
prize in any exposition where there is the 
keenest competition in this branch.

this fertile district, Mr. G.
“ I had a severe attack 

i quickly cured by using 
ofvVild Strawberry.

riles"
sheer nonsense, 
face of the census, which is to be taken next 
year, and which will cei^imly cause a re
distribution of seats, would think of dis
solving the House. There will be no elec
tions, he says, until the expiration of the 
present parliament.

The Whole Village Burned.
Odessa, Ont., Sept. 25.—Fire broke out 

at midnight in E. W. Milsap’s general store 
and dwelling on the north aide of Main 
street. E. XV. Milsap’s store and dwelling, 
Bond’s dry goods and general store, Murphy 
and Sons’ boots and shoes, C. W. Emmon’s 
dwelling and butcher shop, and A. W. 
Baker’s house and shop were destroyed 
when the fire was got under control. Loss, 
$12,000.

THE OLD COUNTRY—
rrous fortunes lie buried

T which really bolohg 
people throughout the 

umulatioo is almost en-

were

», next of kin, legatees or 
emigrated ; every family 
lould enquire a fortune 

iwnere of a large propor- 
ve been advertised for 

at owing to their absence 
have not reached, them ; 

itain a eopy of cur register 
, fumâmes in full of the 
horn this vast wealth be- 

dollaF by post-office order 
f you, find your name or 
the register you should 
étions given. COX & CO., 

e. London.Eng. se5-wlt

LIVE STOCK.

In this branch there was an exceptionally 
fine exhibit of almost every class of domes
tic animal, but names and pedigrees not 
having been made, it was not possible to 
classify any.

The first item on the programme for to
day was the grand

ILINGAME’S
A„ CHEMICAL 

oLABORATORY
t-SK

Itclmcd, Melted and As
sayed, or Purchased*

Drowned*
St. Andrews, N. B., Sept. 25.—Angus 

was drowned whileBeattie, of this place, 
out duck shooting. *

•ft
Quebec’s Bl* Households.

Quebec, Sept. 25.—One hundred thous
and acres of land have .been claimed by the 
parents of families of twelve or more chil
dren. The total number of these families 
is 15,000.

Lavrtmco St., Denver, Colo.
military and trades procession, 

which started from the Royal City mills at 
10 a.m. in the following order.

Grand Marshal—T. Ackerman.
Military Band.

Blue Jackets and Marines from H. M. Ships 
Daphne and Nymphe.

New W est minster Militia.
Carriages containing Mayor Brown, IAout.- 

Governor Nelson, Officers of H. M. Ships,
Hon. John Robson, City Council and 

Guests of the City.
Members of the Provincial Legislature.

Members I. O. O. F. in full regalia.
Knights of Pythias in Uniform.

Sons of England.
Indian Band. *

New Westminster Corporation Car.
Trades* Wagons, 
in Carriages and on Foot.

The* procession paraded the principal 
streets, passing under the triumphal arches, 
and finally brought up at the park. It was 
an imposing affair, made all the more so by 
brilliant decorations and lively music. All 
trades in the city were represented.

* THE LACROSSE MATCH.
y i place was all day one scene of mov- 

ijm „ tivity, both in the gaily decorated 
îc^w* and the park grounds. Each boat 
TJfcjSkht hundreds of visitors. One train . 
alone brought in over a thousand. Other

3S»tsX"ti5sr.ffB
kï£S

in and ont of the buildings in thousands all tura lace8> and otber g°°j0‘^y Fartridgk.

day.

HF.LII.VTES 
B™ and Blood. 

ETBBB
Constipation, Biliousness 

aH [flood Homers. Bys- 
ffi, pepsia. LiverCoeiplaiot 
m Scrofula, and all BnAeq

Down Conditionsol Ilia 
Kr System.

Watford, Ont. 
after a severe attack of 
completely broken down.— 
dollars in doctors’ bills with 
^iou. Before she had taken 
lock Blood Bitters there was 
,ngc, and now she is entirely 
to Mbs. Hoppe aon.

1
Bow els,

:*
In Heath Net Dirtied.

Quebec, Sept. 25.-Hon. Mr. LaroeheUe, PmLADEIJ.HIA pa.,Sept 25.-John New, 
legislative connseUor^ dying. 3g year„ of*ge,of 2821 Germantown avenue,

C. P* B. Elevator. committed suicide this morning under ex-
Montreal, Que., Sept. 25.—The Cana- cgptionally tragic circumstances. New was 

dian Pacific railway are now laying the a barber, and has been greatly disturbed of 
foundation for the new grain elevator at over the sickness of his wife. She died 
Richford, Vt., on their line to Boston, with on Monday, and arrangements were in pro- 
a capacity of 500,000 bushels. The object gress to bury her to-morrow. This morning 
of this is to free cars when any delay is oc- New entered the room where his wife lay 
sioned by the non-readiness of steamers in on an ice box, and raised the lid to look at 
Boston and Atlantic ports. her, and was heard to moan and sob vio-

----- * lently. Suddenly a shot whs heard,and the
Positive Identification. inmates of the bouse rushed into the room

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 25.—At the to find New stretched on the floor in the 
afternoon session of the BnreheU trial a .agonies of death. He had fallen beside the 
number of witnesses positively identified ice box containing his wife’s body, 
the prisoner aa the man they had seen in 
the vicinity of the murder on February 17.

f;
I

morrow.
THINKERS AND WORKERS.

One hundred and forty-two members of | 
the society of German Engineers sailed to- 
day for New York to attend the Interna-1 
tjonal iron and steel congress.

- PORTUGUESE MISOOVERNMENT.

. 4S- ;4/
«Citizens
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aThe Flavor of ProbsMIHy.
New York,Sept. 56.—It ia reported here 

that the fight was decided in favor of Slavm. 
by a foul in the second round.
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